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The museum was founded in 1901

This building was built in 1912
228 people, including 4 children, have died in Kyiv since the start of a full-scale Russian invasion.

922 people were injured, including 16 children.
Муза педагогіки
Muse of pedagogy
Struggle on—and be triumphant!
God Himself will aid you;
At your side fight truth and glory,
Right and holy freedom.

Taras Shevchenko
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https://www.facebook.com/pedmuzua/posts/2159872844175918
#Педагогічна_мапа_Києва

#Pedagogical_map_Kyiv

online project: streets, memorial plaques, monuments
Христина Алчевська
(1882-1931)
Українська письменниця, поетеса, перекладачка та педагогиня

#ПедагогічнийКалендар2022
#PedagogicalCalendar2022

Information online project

Anniversary of the teacher:
Original graphic design
Short text
Hashtag
Facebook, Instagram, museum website

https://www.facebook.com/pedmuzua/posts/2168921573271045
Our national heritage inspires us.
Our national heritage empowers us!
This is also our weapon against the vile enemy!

Editions of the late XIX - early XX centuries:
1) you can listen to the voice acting: https://cutt.ly/ySbEK0x
2) download the full text: https://cutt.ly/iSbEg55
German-language book in the collections of the Pedagogical Museum of Ukraine

313 units of storage. Фейсбук, Інстаграм

https://cutt.ly/rSQEnDg
Attributed photo from the museum funds, Hashtag, Facebook, Instagram, museum website

We will win!
We will rebuild our schools, our homes, our cities and villages!

Statistics from February 24 (beginning of the war) by March 22, 53 posts had been published.
Statistics from February 21 by March 20
Team

Director
custodian of the museum funds
8 researchers
2 artists
#solidarity_with_Ukraine

Our German museum colleagues from Nuremberg report: "Germany's support for your country is huge: the Berlin History Museum is releasing all of its social media platforms for news from Ukraine. Many bakeries bake sweets with the Ukrainian flag. For us, you are all heroes. Keep fighting. It is a struggle for democracy and freedom throughout Europe."
#solidarity_with_Ukraine

Spanish Society for the Study of Historical-Educational Heritage and several school, pedagogical and/or Education Museums
Monday, March 7 at 6 p.m. Riga. Latvian Museum and Cultural Heritage specialists at the Ukrainian support event. Employees of the Riga School Museum - we especially think about the colleagues of the Ukrainian Pedagogical Museum. Durability! Slava to Ukraine! Glory to the heroes!
It is with great sadness that we are following the events in Ukraine. Unfortunately, from here, from Portugal, we can’t do anything more than send some goods to the Ukrainian people. We will be available to collaborate, as far as possible, with colleague Oleksandr Mikhno.

We pray that the war ends as soon as possible and that the heritage is saved, for memory for our descendants.

A big hug from School Museum, in Leiria – Portugal.

Rita Brites
Diretora Técnica
Museu Escolar – Marrazes
Leiria
Tel. 244 812 701 / 910 737 889
museuescolar@museuescolar.pt

#solidarity_with_Ukraine
We truly thank the director of the National Pedagogical Museum. J.A. Comenius in Prague to Mrs. Marketa Pankova and the museum staff for the support of Ukraine!

Národní pedagogické muzeum
J. A. Komenského
The current situation in Ukraine

Dear colleagues,

We, from the National Museum of Education - Gabrovo, are horrified by the act of aggression and the impact it will have on the population of the Republic of Ukraine.

For years, we have stood against the erosion of civic space and democracy in Europe, and today we are seeing these values being completely disregarded. We have seen severe violations of human rights in the occupied Donetsk, Luhansk and Crimea, and the spread of such violations in the rest of Ukraine would constitute an enormous setback for human rights in the region.

Given what is now happening in Ukraine and the values we stand for, we, the people who work in the field of culture, educational history and museums, call on both Europe and the world to condemn this attack in the strictest possible way and to impose severe sanctions on all those involved.

We thank our colleagues from the National Museum of the History of Education in Gabrovo (Bulgaria) for their support of Ukraine!

#solidarity_with_Ukraine
Oleksandr Mikhno

February 23 at 11:46 PM ·

Щойно отримав email зі словами підтримки від колеги Branko Sustar з музею історії освіти у Любляні і це фото пам’ятника Григорію Сковороді у словенській столиці. Ми переможемо. Ми вже перемогли!

"Dear Oleksandr,
how are you, Kira and other colleagues and your museum in this hard time in your country.

In this situation is Ukraine in our mind.

I wish you and museum staff all the best.
Branko

Ps. In Bežigrad suburb exist one green park with monuments of foreign person of culture. One of them is poet Skorovoda ...

#solidarity_with_Ukraine

email with words of support from colleague Branko Sustar from the Museum of the History of Education in Ljubljana and this is a photo of the monument to Hryhoriy Skovoroda in the Slovenian capital.
One day before the war
Thanks for your attention!

Oleksandr Mikhno

amihno@ukr.net
Life goes on! In 25 days of a full-scale Russian offensive, 807 children were born in Kyiv: 427 boys and 380 girls. Among newborns 15 twins.

Слава Україні! Slava Ukraini!
Glory to Ukraine!